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hour when the Lord will appro»c She laid one baud care- A Chum * Example. man to keep hia eye not merely on his
judge ; but this we know, that, If we little ones bne i»ia ™ he --------- own interests, but also on those of hia
die Impenitent, guilty ol but one - I , ^ tnterestedlv of hia sister • “The Said a straight-backed business man neighbor.

.mss ,Eiùz,z sawtraASa sMgjgtfrgs
d“ 8 adatedhamHler It^g^Ugmlf rin'byTwrthrwnfe^lon, '^règafnthl to answer ; buTfioaUy^heaiid ^“Yesî and well that I was emulated to do the The Chridianlh™^ tay?^ “-“fake

^ f^ ^ — _ sgr rr;r.urc«-‘r^esr/Lq .,:;arrr.u
the bystanders to eare. lie was at other dee!re than b.YP^l wnk c lad vcu are going," the young Ing," was the comment of one of the Tbe one principle concentrate, the 
the point ot death,’ the gospel relates, our past sins, and by_our good "" r‘a* V* ™ ^ low Voice brightest, mod capable young men re thought upon self interest, the other
That which merely threatened the amass>a treasureof X"1,llll‘none'( ears except cently at a committee meeting of a tdeuflliee Self with the neighbor ; the
vouth will sooner or later be a reality It we lalthful'y observe this rule ot con meant lor no ou - I feel Catholic Men's Society, and then he . lnuk„ lixediv luward the otherfor us. For us will come-ah, who duct we will have no reason to fear ho»® of the^chUd addre d Heel we[n on tQ mak„ R ^ talk about the ^ks out and lends a hand When
knows how soon how suddenly and un the hour ot ' «‘““f"1*' La? «f. Uerewith hespring Mowers all In thing somebody ought to do. lie was oue wbo ha„ btiOU livlng bv th(, pagan 
expectedly, that momentous day and cairn confidently St. Faul. I there, lunch ? immediately assigned to do this very ru|e gtits hold ol the Christian law and
deciding hour, when it will be said . ^taiist is ^ ’ u t. y ought to have a lunch after ho thing, but, grange to nay, he has not begins to live by it the current ot his
Leave this world and go beyond l,nt0 TduT'i -li 1 A^in* 1 d 1 g loue a drive.” Over the little girl's been found doing anything yet. So thought and feeling is turned in the
the house of your eternity ,^l)ay after j (Phil. 1,-1) Amen. I hwfe.ume a flush. “ Yes, Miss ; may- | much ot this thing is wearying opposite direction. We may properly
day we are reminded of this serious ~~~ be we ought to for Dinny's sake ; but, —TV,,, _ say of such a man that he is converted,
truth by the doletul knell. Wbereso rmn ROYS AND GIRLS. 1 vou see "we didn't have any lunch Great Men » Mottae ». I, not this what conversion means ?
ever we go, we seethe signs of our UIK CUÏÛ VllUsO. youi see we aid brother-he u 18 an ‘uteres-ing historical tact The adoption of the Christian prtnei- «
future dissolution.^ “ 1 he tombs in the --------- saved these pennies purposely, so as that nearly every man of great deeds pU) in ludu8trlal society must oe the
cemetery preach, says St. Augustine, I “A LITTLE ANGEL’ Dannv could ride to the park and back, who also possessed a great character mutua| act 0f employer and employe.
“ the bones ot our ancestors preach, I ______ l 1 »uess mavbe Dannv will forget about | had a mother ol a strong, tine nature, ft fs obvious that It the workmen were
hut alas ! we heed them not, we live I TlleC BB(I Downs of Llfe-An lncl-1 b^ng^hungrv when he gels to the with whom in boyhood and early man- Chrl8tlau whlle th(, employer was a
as if there were no death, no here lU.nt whl(.„ Took Place In a street moutdai,i. ^ ^Vere there tears in the hood he dwelt In close 8ymPathy 8 pagan the thing would not work very
after.” And yet, what can conduce I Car in Montreal-wimt xx'a. Seen anil I . . , ,, eve6 •/ Yes ; there cer I when at a distance from her, writes well, and vice vtrsa. This is not say-
more to a Christian Hie and a happy I iieurd-iiow the 1‘oor Are l>e«i>i»eci . V and verv Boon she asked I Frances B. Evans, in the October, ing that each should wait tor the other
death, than the salutary lesson taught i„- the Kiel. -The Hieing. of a Good tamiy were ana y d wrote Ladies’Home Journal. “ Probably the bef0re beginning to behave like Chris
by this great preacher-death Home Education he address down in a tablet, which most disagreeable man socially of all tlan8 . l£ ,8 only saying that the best

And what does this tearful preacher --------- . “ L r„™ a beaded b ’ on her celebrated men was poor Thomas Car- reBul(8 caunot bu boped for until the
tell us f He says to the just, to the Life is a strange and Incomprehen she t00^ a “ thepretty girl W®’ whoBe disposition was nervous, , ou tbo 0ne side and the work-
happy child of God : It is better for Bible thing to many. This world is arm. Above Roy st p y g melancholy and grumpy, but in the on tbe (lther unltB fn regarding
youto die In innocence of heart, than composed of many Individuals, thei eft theicar, h dHaif tbo bou. midst ol his laborious life and severe tbe,r lntere8t8 aH common, and in
to attain a great age and lose your im- majority ot whom are seeking after little ones com ■ “ “ was mental industry, he could always find working for each other s welfare,
mortal soul. For, “the just man, two things (which hut a^ very small quel: of viol.ît8 d bJnd 1 ^bU(, the time to write affectionate letters to his MaUy employers have tried to act upon •
savs God, “ if he be prevented with percentage obtain) -wealth and ama ^ ^hnv whh radiant face held in his mother, full of the respect, tenderness tfa Christian principle and have found
death, shall be in rest.” (Wls i 7.) Unfortunately we find peopleilu the sick boy, wi h^radiant-.Ue» held ^ and consideration he never seemed to very lmle dlUposiJiou am„„g their
But, if according to the decree of God, world to day , when they become pos hand a precious p ge, tro^ J foe, for much greater personages, li [nBI, t„ reciprocate. No wonder that
a longer life is allotted you for the 111 sessed of a little wealth, the r whole he heipedhims whisper- a mother's hand holds the leading tb(, employer is tempted to go back to
crease of virtue and merits, imitate object is to despise and belittle others ^ bis “istei 6at ’em all-every 8trluKs of a mau’8 !,fe h.e w‘“ hold him (hu pagPallyway. Iiut tbla fs bla oppor-
the pious servant Job, and let his noble who are not similarly blessed. The SbB 8a'1* w« °°“ Wb Jt self as securelv as did Anthony Hope s tunltv t0 beip jn Christianizing
words be always your motto : “ Till 1 following incident which took place a one-whenJ go.to the park. Whrt pr,BOner of Zrnda, with his motto, ™iety. Bv patience and firmness he
die, I will not depart from my lnuo short time ago, will clearly «how how 'nahe hev B0 8 ragfmulUas and- ‘The KtnB can do no wrong. will he able to constrain his m-n to
cence.” (Job 27, 5 ) Depart not from the “lower five” are held in disdain She d.dnt call w -------- recognize his purpose and respond to
vour innocence, thus speaks death and and horror by the so called wa8U 1 *. called me ‘a dear,' she The strength of silence. It.-Washington Gladden,
if this admonition is heeded, for you the ten." Two gentlemen friends, who ours, and s “I guess it s Silence is a gift which, at a crisis, is
last hour will have no terrors ; you will had been parted for years, met In Mon did. \\ hat "laQ® ' u8 as h(.r a8 valuable as speech It is so ea y to
rather greet me as a messenger of treal, near the corner of Craig a,!d ca“8e , , ide „„ know give utterance to whatever witty or
peace, who conducts you to that true | Bleury streets. The one who lived in clothes beau 6he cutting remark the moment calls
and eternal home, where there is the city was on bis way to meet a Didn t y„° , , f ,b Sacred forth ; but one of the most difficult
neither sorrow cor tear, but everlast pressing engagement. After a few wore. Sh the Bishop habits to acquire is that of keeping
ing joy. We shall, most assuredly, expressions of delight, he said: Well, Heart Leag . uke u t0 lbB silence. Some wise man has said :
preserve Innocence of heart, thus secur I'm off. I’m sorry but it can t be giving litte f „ The gentle I “When angry count ten, when very
ing a happy death, if we always keep helped. 1 will look for you to morrow 1 romoters last y. He heard angry count twenty." How few of us
before our eyes the remembrance of at dinner. Hemember - o clock sharp_ miiu s ea ought- “Yes the have adopted this rule, and yet who
our last end, observing, in this manner I'm anxious for you to see my wlieand katy 8 whisper and g ' ' 8- th would deDy that 0ne would have fewer
that great saying of St. Paul : » I die child." “Only one child f ' asked the «hlld right the lo^y young girl ^ ,ook back upon had it been
dally" (I Cor. 15, 31) For it is not other. “Only one, came the answer >s beautiful inside. eu ^ P the I adhered to in *he past Quick retorts
possible, that we lead a life of lndlffer tenderly—“a daughter. She a a little Shs Is o In Christian given in the heat of anger leave be
ence if the salutary truths—the short- angel, I do assure you, And Sacred Hea , , P ,g cbe ls a hind them as long a trail of regrets as
ness of time, the length of eternity, then they parted, the stranger'holiness. Bless he■ . bhe i8ureadoanj of the frailities of human 
how soon we will have to app-ar be in the city getting into a street Pro“ot® ' , . b t hc wa9 Bmli nature. Indeed it Is only a person of
fore the tribunal of God-arc the sub car bound for Mount Royal l ark girls w0° p’ifitcher’s Field was strong character who can learn to
j-cts of our frequent meditation. The whether he desired to go to enjoy that ing at. out with laughter bring the tongue under such subjec
thought of death and judgment will incomparable view from the summit reached ‘^ hurried out with^aughter Rnd t0 a nature that has a spark
rather be for us as a saving guardian I of which ho had heard so much At and .mte"y.ta'k b Lf fire in it is a difficult lesson to
in the struggle against sin ; It will en- the corner of St. Catherine street a lifted the little y across to the learn ; but once mastered, it ls our
courage us to constant lidelity in the group of five girls was transferred carried him 0 u ’ and into greatest safeguard.
^Th^dîvUm nower^l^'a llfe'of'virtue I ymg* ÏÏ^Îtly W <" l°he sweet^meUing orchard 7now in full a Pnrpoaeful Lire

and sanctify “ to make sure," accord families of wealth and culture—that is blossom.the sister, wit ^artfa u b It la wlse for a mau to seek to find
îng to the teaching of the apostle, intellectual culture-** they conversed the mounUln his especial work in life. Let the
“ our calling and election. " (II Peter well. Each carried a“ ®>borate y d® paid or th P h cargo be ever so precious, if the vessel
1, 10.) Justly, therefore, does Holy corated lunch basket : each wa attired 
Scripture admonish us : “ In all thy in a very becoming spring sulk
works remember thv last end. and thou Doubtless they, too, were going to the 
Shalt never sin." (Eccll. 7. 10 ) And park for a epring ^ They 
verilv ! the Church would not possess seemed very happy and amiable, until 

saints, If thii admonition of the car stopped near the corner ot 
Mignonne Street, this time letting in a 
pale faced girl of about eleven and a 
sick bov of four. These children were 
shabbily dressed, and upon their faces 
there were signs of distress mingled 
with some expectancy. Were they,too, 
on their way to the Park ? The gen 
tleman thought so : so did the group 
of girls, for he heard one of them say, 
with a look of disdain : I suppose these 
ragamuffins are on an excursion, too 
“ l shouldn't want to leave my door if 
I had to look like that. Would you ?”
This from another girl : " No, indeed 
but there is no accounting for tastes 
I think there ought to be a special line 
of cars for the lower classes." Take 
notice of the intellectual culture ot the 
so called " aristrocratic children ! ’
All this conversation went on in a low 
tone, but the gentleman had heard it.
Had the child, too ? He glanced at the 
pale face and saw tears glistening in 
the. eves. Then he looked at the group 
of finely dressed girls, who bad moved 
as far away from the plebian as the 
limits of the car would allow. '1 hey 
were e-frn.id, I suppose, they would get 
tainted if they sat too near the pov
erty stricken children. The geutle- 

He longed to tell

flSZ • MINUTES’ SERMON.

Sunday After Pentecost.'1'wentieth

DEATH.

I had an itching rash under my chin, which 
kept spreading until it was all over my hotly. 
1 could not bleep but was compelled to lia 
awake and scratch all the time. My father 
and two brothers were afflicted with the same 
thing, at the naine time. Wo all suffered 
terribly for a year and a half, trying in the 
meantime all the remedies we could find, hut 
reeel veil no benefit. I bomrht three cakes of 
<'i nct'HA Soap and three boxes of Cv rtrvnx 
(ointment) and they cured tltc finir if un com. 
I UICH’D ANDERSON, Geneva, l tah.

Sl'KKUr CCRB TuBATMENT b"lt Tohtvbiwo,
•UN.. Ht'Mo,;s.« ITI! I .'.sa Hi- II Aiu. —Warm lia 
V* • ii x Su \ r, grntle anointing* with CrTicfn
ment), and mild doer* <.f (Yth i it a Resolvent.

Sold throughout the worl I I'ottbk Dki'-i anoCiikm. 
Obi -, l'lope., Uuetuii. liow to Cure Nkiu bi.em.ex, fret.

The D. & L.
EMULSION

The D. St L. EMULSION
most palatable preparatlo 

Cod LI vet Oil, ayreeiuglwith the most deli 
Stomachs.

The D. * L. EMULSION
■ prescribed by the

“the D. ft L. EMULSION

Is the best and

leading physicians efI

Is • marvellons flesh produrer and will give 
you an appétits. 50c. A $1 per Bottle.

Be sure you get I 
tbo genuine |

DAVIS A LAWRF.NC* 
CO., Limited, Montreal
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A man is sufficient for himself ; yet 

were ten men, united in love, capable 
of being and of doing what ten thou
sand siugly would fail in —Carlyle.

What we will Is more important than 
what we know : and the importance of 
what we know ls derived largely from 
its influence on the will or conduct.— 
Bishop Spalding.

The path of success is closed to us 
only that we may liud opening beloro 
us the path of heroism, of moral great 
ness, and resignation.—Amel's Jour 
nal.
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•SS3jp L\UL’UlHow great must be the condemna
tion ot poor creatures at the great day 
of account when they shall be asked 
what use they have made of the oppor
tunities put into their bauds aud are 
able only to say, “ We have lived but 
for ourselves : we have circumscribed 
all the power thou hast given us into 
one narrow, seliish compass ; we have 
heaped up treasures for those who 
came after us, though we knew not 
whether they would not make a worse 
use of them than we ourselves did."— 
Samuel Richardson.
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH. ONT.

ALTAlt WINE A SVEOIALTY.
Oar Altar wine la ex ten alvei y Hand and 

recommended by the Clemy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably wlltr the beat Im
ported Uordeaun.

For prlcea and Information addreaa
ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO.

SANDWICH, ON I'.

«lflvator : he also who treated them to cargo oe ever Hu prenuu», n ^
^ood warm soup at the park restaur drifts, the freightage will most like > 
fnL ' He was » Promoter, too, for be lost. Let a man be adm rably 
didn't Katy catch a glimpse ot the dear equipped physically and mentally, 
Uu.ecrossyplnned to his vest when he helack a commanding purpose f he
sat Dan on" the ground, and when he toil without a plan he will achieve but 
paid for the treat ? At 2 o'clock sharp little. The guns that batter down the 
pam inr ., ------------ 1 forts are those that are aimed.

We feel Christ speaking to us 
through our consciences aud hearts ; 
and we fancy He is assuring us we are 
His true servants, when He is but call 
ing us to receive Him. Let us not be 
content with saying, “Lord, Lord,” 
without ‘doing the things 
says.’ The husbandman’s sou who 
said, “I go, sir," yet went not to the 
vineyard, gained nothing by his lair 
words. One secret act of self denial, 
one sacrifice of inclination to duty, is 
worth all the mere good thoughts, 

feelings, passionate prayers, in 
which idle people indulge. —Newman.

Iso many
the Holy Ghost had not been so faith 
fully observed. Among thousands of 
examples, let me cite only one. In the 
monastery of Clairveaux, where St. 
Bernard lived so many years and 
where he died, there was kept in the 
court yard an open grave, destined for 
the one who would die first. To this 

the monks went daily.

.Wl
(the next dav the two gentlemen met torts are tnose mat 

again. ’ This is my wife," the host A purposeful life will be frultfu ,
said proudly introducing a comely because it is apt to proceed 'utellt
said proua y, s voung gently. The man with nuixalted
g*irf of fifteen entered the parlor, purpose will take i"'o account all that
girl oi hi tuts u „ L .. „ nAPfis tn h<> dor..; between the prépara-

ïaijvlfUler
r.. ,a„.Ltû. D.itK ” “Ah ” needs to be dont} between the prépara-

nf-awrasS: sat rs

S si™’*- sstaste, Sœ suss M a m sxsjks
when they surpassed “the mockers Bu,lni„ neiision.
in the walks of life, and left them be- ....
hind to think of their former There Is a sense in which every 
hut now faded glorv. Behold how Christian man's business must rest 
the pompous and haughty haw : upon a philanthropic basis The law 
fallen and the neglected ores ! of love is the law ofexeij Christian 
are honored. It is such contemp ! . '.ar.'s life, and that law mus. lurv-i h 

conduct towards the poor that th- regulative principle of his bu:, mess.
I What does this mean ? It moans that 

iu every business transaction, in

which lie f THERE IS HO KIM OF PAIE OR ( 
ft ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
F THAT PAIR KILLER WILL ROT RE
f LIEVE.
Ç LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUi- 
Ç 6TITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
Ç BEARS THB NAME,

f PERRY DAVIS ft SON. ^

monuments

•:

open grave
Their glances on meeting bespoke : 
Which of us will be placed therein ? 
which of us will be tne Hrst to depart 
this life ? This constant, active medi
tation on death greatly strengthened 
their virtues aud preserved them from 
sin. Ôh ! may we imitate them in this 
aud ever keep before our minds the re
membrance of our last end ; by thus 
acting, we will live as saints, and ap 
pear as such before the judgment seat 
of God.

Death speaks not only to the just, 
hut especially to sinners. How long, 
he says, will you delay your repent
ance ? Ah ! if on entering a cemetery 
Vou could se« the hones, the remains 
of the interred ! You would find, p t 
haps one with whom you have sinned, 
lying iu a moulding grave. For you 
the last hour has already been set, and 
It will come sooner than you suspect, 
See, here lies that proud mau, who only 
\ eeterday exalted himself soarrogautly, 
scarcely condescending to notice those 
whom ho considered his inferiors. His 
honor, his fame have vanished, like 
-moke which is visible for a moment 
and then disappears. See, here lies 
that vain young girl, who once sought 
by her dress to direct all eyes to her 
self : hideous worms now consume that 
Indy which so recently was her idol. 
Thus pass the pomps of the world. Be
hold, here lies that impious libel line, 
who but a short time since reveled in 
vice ; his body is now a disgusting 
corpse, consumed by worms and cor
ruption. Oh ! you impure, could you 
but perceive the stench and corruption 
which now tills their graves, you would 
assuredly not pollute body and soul by 
Bios, the names of which should not be 
mentioned among Christians. Bahold 
the miser, who, day after day, labored 
in the sweat of his brow to amass riches 
and gold. His endeavors were success, 
ful, but heartless heirs now have his 
hoardings ; nothing has remained for 
him but a shroud and a coffin, whilst 
his soul is buried with the rich man in 
hell.

ii
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starving Children.
Thousands of well fed children are suffer

ing simply because their food is not cl I he 
right hind. They are thin, prie and deli 
cate. Scott’s E-nul don will change all this.
1 { juives vim and vi T'»\ flfltli and force.

A Dinner Till. — Many versons suffer 
exeriv i • tiug agony after partaking ot a 
Ju-arty dinner. The food partaken ot is like 
a hall of lead upon the stomach, and instead ; 
,,i being a healthy nutriment it, becomes a j 
poison to the system. 1 >r. Varmelee s \ ege- j 
table l’ills are wonderful correctives ot such l 
troubles. They c «rrect acidity, open secte i 
tiens and convert the food partaken ot into » 
healthy nutriment. They are just the modi- | 
vine to take if troubled with indigestion or 1 
dyspepsia.

tv*it.

SMYTH & SON

:R*yé
Corner Kirn; 
Clarence rttr

I.ONMm.N, ONTARIO.

my you to see m» ba 
'lacing your order. 
No » gents.

h-n s"inps. all 01 If*rent, for 10c. 
Mixud Foreign Ht;.nips, 40c. New 

in is' t r • - « • o'* apnllcaiion.' WPS TON 81’AMP ox,
:,1 King st reet east, Toronto,

tuons
adds misery aud insult towards luo. 
What does the world n.fid today? 
Lass of “ those haughty beings," and 
more persons, both young and old, It„a 
the “ little angel," to respect ail per- 

console aud comfort the sorrow-

100exchange of commodities or 
the honest purpose of each

every 
services,
shall be to get no more than is just 
and fair, and to give as much as ho 
can. The Christian principle of bus! 
ness is not merely honesty—absence of 
fraud aud deceit, the refusal to do il
legal acts or to take unfair advantages: 
it is also benevolence or good-will—a 
disposition to make 
profitable as possible or as 
prudently made to the other party. 
The Christian law of business is that

SEBHES fllSlili
ing pain in my stoma, !.. 1 to, k lXr,„„l.Vs ££3»cmimf. F- *"*.

or" iSSiK 'er <'oe; h- ïïflssjgffîffîs rss

fiÆx CHURCH BELLS
These 1'ills do not cause iniin or gripiiig, 
and should be used when a cathartic is 
required.

sons, _ .....
ful in the hour of distress, to make lue 
ns cheerful and as bright as possible, 

monument of

man was angry. 
them thev were vain and heartless, as 
they drexv their costy wraps closer about 
them, as if fearful of the poor children 
they were making ado about. Just 
then an exclamation (they had reached 
Sherbrooke street) “Why, there is 
Ruth. Wonder where she is going ? ’ 
caused him to look out upon the corner, 
where a sweet- faced young girl stood 
beckoning to the car driver. She, too, 
evidently belonged to the favored ones 

Yes she belonged to the

and by these means a 
good works will he performed that time 
cannot tfl'ace. Walter Jones. the transaction as 

it can beTo all who find themeelvei with health 
gradually slipping away. Kidneys and 
Liver so disorganized that they are incap
able of keeping the system free from poison 
Oils waste material. Stomach Disordered, 
Bowels Constipated, Head Aching, Back 
Paining, take Dr. Chase’s Kidney Liver 
Pills. The quick way they help you hack 
t, health will surprise you.

Messrs. Northrop <(' Lyman Co. are the 
proprietors of Dit. THOMAS EgleCTRIC
oil, which is now being sold m immense 
quantities throughout the Dominion. It is 
welcomed by the suffering invalid every
where with emotions of delight, because it 
banishes vain and gives instant relief. I his 
valuable apecitic. ior almost 1 every ill that 
flesh is heir to." is valued by the sufferer as 
more precious than gold. It is the elixir of 
life to many a wasted frame. To the tanner 
it is indispensable, and it should he in every 
house.

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a specific for the 
removal of corns and warts. We have never 
heard of its failing to remove even the worst 
kind

ST BEI.L METAL ICOPPER AND TBS).
•I.SUANK UKLL FOVNIMIV. BALtShOBE, MB.

PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Cun In, Hecn lit one 
DUNDAH BI HKISr.

SMITH BROTHERS

WnroroomSt

HOSE TERRIBLE NERVOUS HEADACHESof fortune.
«f tixooo wknofl 1 ntellectual culture 

Is not of the sham kind, and whose 
home education was all that could be 
desired. Her dress was all that the 
most exacting votaries of fash 
Ion could require : but it was a 
marvel of grace and simplicity com
bined, and on her breast glistened the 
little cross of the Promoters of the 
Sacred Heart. When she entered the 
car she was warmly greeted by the 
five, who made room for her beside 
them. They were profuse in their 
exclamations and questions. “ Where 
are you going ?" asked one. “Oh, 
what fine flowers : Who are they for ?" 
questioned another. “ I’m on my way 
to Clare Bean’s. She's sick, you know 

Thus, dear Christians, speaks death. The (lowers are lor her. « SheH»™»d 
Can there be a more impressive sor- both questions atr®®cn®’.®7(.tJ1ranJa fiaC„ 
mon? Oh! that we might understand ing toward be door ofThe car, she saw 
it and profit thereby ! No longer the pale g rl lonkn g w!^ 
squander the precious S‘-t of time in “^aUhe child, Mender ^ 
augmenting the account ot >oui oeaming iium J wote a
Stewardship, but by true penance em- then, forgetting a d ’ c06tly
Ploy it conscientiously in appeasing handsome volve O'irt and a costpy 
God, in preparation for a happy death! jacket, and that her shapely hands

nauitm/ numbers and Heating 
Engineers,

If you suffer from Nervous Head
ache, buy a box of Dodd's Dyspepsia 
Tablets, and you will realize the hap
piness of relief.

How do Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets 
Nervous Headache ?

Rob Thousands of the Pleasures of j 
Life.

ONTARIO, 
lor Peerloss Water Heaters.

LONDON, 
Sole Agenth 
Telephone 63H.

Dodd • Dyapepsla Tablets Cure Nervous 
Make I.lfe Worth

UNDKKTAKING.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
ISO Ming Nlreel,

Headache, and 
Living - They lteniove the Cause ol 
the Trouble, quickly and Ucmidetc- cure

Simply by removing the cause of the 
trouble.

In nine hundred and ninety nine 
out of every thousand, Nervous

The Loading Undertake™ and F.mbalmeral 
Open Night and Day. 

Telephone—Hnuaa UTS : Fa.'lorv Ml
iy.

What's the use of suffering from 
those terrible Nervous Headaches when cases
you need not do so? Headache is caused by bad digestion.

Who would be poor, if he could get Mako tb„ digestion perfect, and the 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood rich for fifty cents ? Nervous Headache will vanish- just as

Purifier, Great Nerve Tonic, Stomach ltegii Who would enduro the agony ol 9Urejv aa r. scaffold falls when its sup 
lator. To thousands its great merit Is Nervous Headache, when he can get porta are removed.
Kn0WN' -------------------- ---------— certain relief for fifty cents ? Dodd-s Dyspepsia Tablets m ike

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets cost only perfect They themselves
fifty cents a box, and will cure abso- ® p®r
lately, thoroughly, positively, perms J.Rts. me icoa
iiently, the worst Nervous Headache That's how they cure Nervous Hcad- 

! that ever tortured poor humanity. ache. —
This is no idle, baseless, boast. Try a box, and he convinced. To

I It is truth—plain, simple, homely, try them is to be cured ; to bo cured 
i honest truth. ‘8. t0 be convinced.

1898

Our Boys’ andGivls’ Annua!
uf the popular rev. story teller, Father' Fin l 

?S'A). An abui.da.ic» of games, i.ivkik and
• * - interest in g item», together with a large
»ffn'3VA,er»"uArw.,o«

Ask your grocer lor

Our »v yt
ful book.plied» Addre-ifli

THOM. COFFEY,
L’ATMOLIt: KKf’ORI OFK CH,

Loudon. Oi L
■d it
- red

For Table and Dairy. Purest and BeitIress
office
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